
         Purdue May 3 [18]86___ 
My own Darling Effie: 
  You already know that I received your letter this morning on time.  I was so glad to hear 
how well the moving has progressed up to date and I have no doubt that by this time Monday 
night you are beginning to settle down a bit.  I am so very glad that your things go favorable all 
around.  It was fine that Lena happened in at that time.  I am glad your mother has been feeling 
so much better lately & do hope that it will keep right on after she gets into the new house.  
What a mercy that she didn’t keep those houses last year.  I often think of it.  She was indeed 
off when she let that woman “suck her in” so horribly.  But I guess she is more like herself than 
she has been any time since the failure that completely upset her for the time.  I shall be very 
curious to see the new house but I suppose that it wont be so very unlike the old one on 46th 
Street.  You must be sure & write me about it & if it is a pleasant street and all that sort of 
thing.  It wont be much more than a month more before I shall see the house for myself.  I shall 
no doubt take a great deal of interest and want you to show me all about it the first thing after I 
get there. 
 Darling I must tell you something I found out yesterday Saturday from a talk with Mr 
Corey_  He is a great talker and I like to get him going.  We were coming home on the bus and 
One of the young ladies had on a pin with some Greek letters.  I asked her if she knew them & 
she said she did & told me one was chi. (X).  I then asked her if she knew what one of our letters 
chi corresponded & she said hadn’t thought of that.  I told her it was ch.  Then Corey who had 
over heard began to conjugate the greek verb to be and when he struck on the third person 
plural helped him out.  Then Corey went on somewhat as follows__  “Ten years ago you couldnt 
have given me a verb in the greek that I couldn’t conjugate it_  I studied greek & Latin ten years.  
I liked Greek the best__  Their change of consonants as sym instead of syn in sympathy_  The 
greeks had a musical ear I tell you.  I used to tend horses on a big farm & I went about all day 
with a Latin book under my arm (I guess he kept it there most of the time) and loved the 
language.  I studied the german but never got so I could talk it.  I can read it & write it but cant 
talk it __  ___ _ _  I like to hunt up the meaning of words & the changes from language to 
language_  There is one word I never did find the meaning of.  It is Ebenezer.  Now Ebenezer 
means stiff or strong_  One day my wife says to me [“]You get me at the store five yards of 
Ebenezer lining.”  “What?” says I.  “You get what I tell ye_  Them clerks’ll know.”  So I went & 
asked the clerks why they called it Ebenezer lining but they didn’t know_  Then I asked the 
ministers & they didn’t know & then I gave it up._  Another word is [ill.].  I love that word.  It is 
the same in Latin[,] Greek[,] French[,] Italian and English.[”]  [“]Well[”] I interjected[,] “ what 
does it come from”?  “It hasnt any origin.  It was one of the original words which God gave 
Adam in the Garden of Eden.” 
 Here I left the coach & the conversation ended.  He is one of the best natural men & 
hence least reliable for business purposes I ever saw_  He will lie straight out of a thing & yet he 



would be hurt[,] & I have had the pleasure of hurting him bad in that way several times[,] if any 
one suspected he wasn’t telling the truth[,] the whole truth & nothing else but it.  He certainly 
is a character with mild smiling countenance[,] always a pleasant word for every body[,] black 
velvet vest[,] gold frame spectacles and a broad brimmed[,] low crowned hat.  He looks more 
like some man of leisure descended from the past generation than the bustling Tom Corey.  You 
can’t help like him his fund of good nature is so perennial & yet he does make me terribly mad 
about the mail.  Sometimes I have been threatening Darling to try & tell you about some of the 
characters out here but I don’t get about it.  Corey is one[,] one of many e pluribus unum.  I 
couldn’t help thinking that his orthodoxy would suit your mother_  She can’t resist going for me 
now & then on the evolution theory and of course it is perfectly natural she should do so.  But 
she couldn’t see the matter as I see it without looking into it as I have.  Many writers think they 
have put the arguments so plain that those who havent studied nature at all cant fail to 
understand but I[,] as I teach students after students & so see mind after mind & have a chance 
to see minds in the most receptive stage in their growth[,] come to see more & more everyday 
how hard it is for the general & fundamental truths to be grasped.  He that runs may not read 
but only the one who sits down applies himself.  The student will scurry & scurry & scurry over 
the ground you have laid out for him & not understand the place on which you have laid it out 
but if you make him lay out that ground & devise that plan he sees it you may depend__  My 
Geology class is floundering heavily and all because they work in the theory that he who runs 
may read_  It is the hardest study in the whole course but I think I might say the most 
interesting.  I cant see how it can fail to be interesting to everyone.  I can understand that 
Physiology or Zoology or Botany might easily be dull compared with Geology but I cannot see 
how anyone with the true student spirit can fail to be interest in Geology.  I find it by a long 
stride the most interesting subject I ever taught and deeply regret that I have such stupid & 
uninteresting students.  Girls are the worst in the lot[,] worse than the boys.  They feel that it is 
a great bore & they never like to do independent thinking & that is why it is a bore.  Take them 
when all they need do is memorize a leleson lesson & they recite well & know nothing about it 
but they dont think far enough to remember to put down two & two together & make four out 
of it.  Well such is the life of every professor & having two in a class of eleven I ought to be very 
happy for that is as good as the average.  Now Darling I must carry this over to the library & 
mail it for nowadays I am up too late to mail my letter in the morning & often prefer to write it 
in the morning[,] always should if it were not for delaying it at your end.  With fondest love & 
lots of kisses 

      from your own 
             Harry 
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Darling to make sure of your getting this before you leave New York I will take it over to the city 
& mail it tonight.  You will get it on Friday but it is Saturday’s letter.   ƟƟƟ  H_ 


